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Laxative
Inward cleansing Is as necessary as outward bathing. To keep the
bowels, free and regular is of even greater importance than to keep
the skin-por- es from becoming, clogged. The neglect of either in-

vites disease. Everyone needs a natural laxative occasionally, to
free the bowels.of accumulated impurities. For this purpose take

the greatest boon ever offered to those who suffer from the ills
that' follow constipation. For over fifty years Beccham's Pills have
been famous as a Stomach corrective, a Liver regulator and Bowel
laxative. They , never gripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives
are dangerous .Avoid them. Use Bcecham's Pills. They give re-

lief without doing violence to any organ. Their action is in har-mo- nv

with physical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity
for their use becomes less frequent. They are a natural laxative
and a positive, cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick
Headache and Dyspepsia.

Sold Everywhere in Boxes.
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expense connected with it
considerable ? If you

money by not the necessary home

comforts, you doing injustice your-

self and your family.

A modern bathroom necessity and
should be equipped ".Standard Ware.
We handle "hutdatsf plumbing fixtures,

gladly you prices.
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TRUST
Kstates property kind manasjed department,

whli-i- i ker emm separate from banking business com-iaii- v.

utir anil trustees under Wills, Administrator,
Cjua'rdian Conservator Estates.

KeeHver an1 Assisrne Insolvent Estates. fJeneral Financial
AKcnl Non-llcsiden- is, Women, Invalids, others.

TO DELICATE WOMEN
You wiil never get well and strong, hap-

py, hearty and free From pain, until you build up your
with nerve refreshing, blood-maki- ng

tonic, like

w

Hesitate

CIIANNON

mm
It

pure, harmless, medicinal tonic, made from vegetable
which relieve female pain distress, such headache,

backache; bowel ache, dizziness, chills, scanty profuse menstru-
ation, dragging down pains, etc.

building, medicine for vomen, the only
medicine that certain good. Try

Sold by every druggest $1.00 bottles.

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, strictest confid-
ence, telling all your symptoms and
troubles. will send free advice
(in plain sealed envelope;, how

them. AJJress: LadieV Advisory
Dept.. The Chattanooga .Medicine Co..
Chattanooga, Tenrf.
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"YOU ARE FRIENDS
of mine," writes Mrs. F. L. Jones, of
Gallatin, Tenn.:

"For since taking Cardul I have
pained 3S lbs., and am in better health
than for the past 9 years. I tell my
husband that Cardul is worth its

j weight In gold to all suffering ladies."

Is Exclusively For
First-clas- s Travel

P35

mi

The California Limited is the only

train fcr Southern California via any
line of which the above is true.

The trip is sure to be pleasant socially,
because one meets a refined, widely-travele- d

class.

Semi-weekl- y summer service.
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(Continued From Page Nine.)

lie : Indicated Mrs.
must find this bullet.

Seribblns.

1.

We

Barnett turned to the men who filled
the doorway. "Clear out. boys; the doc
tor wants to be alone now."

Raymond smiled a little.-- "The bullet
went on. It's in the wall somewhere.

Barnett came to the door and said to
Ann: "You better c out under the
trees and rest. You look tired."

I will stay if I can be of any use,
"We don't need you. Mrs. Seribbins

ivill help us. Please go. Ixuis, take her
away till this is over.

Released from her benumbing load of
responsibility, Ann laid her hand on her
brother's arm. "Come, Louis," and to-

gether they went out along the little
wlndiug path which lod to the spring.

"What do you suppose they will do to
him?' asked Louis.

Ann turned sick. "Oh, I don't know!
Don't speak of it! It's too horrible!"

When they the cabin Bar-
nett met them with a smile. "The
doctor says I Job's nil right. He In
sists that Auu saved his life. You poor
girl! What a night that boy let you
In for! I didn't know till ten minutes
ago that you were here all alone and
that Jones and his wife had vamoosed.
I hope you'll forgive iuet Aim."

"Oh, I blame no one" but myself,"
she wearily replied. "I shouldn't have
come to this miserable, ghastly region."

"Rob wants to see you. Will you
come in and speak to him?"

Ann reluctantly followed Barnett in-

to the inner room where Raymond,
with his wounds dressed and limbs
properly clothed, lay stretched on the
bed. He was very pale, but his eyes
were calm and quiet, lie reached a
feeble right hand toward her, saying
painfully: "You've been mighty good
to me. By and by I will try to thank
you. Without you I would bave bled
to death."

"I beg you not to give it a moment's
thought. I did very little," Ann coldly
replied.

His eyes were round and soft and ap-

pealing, like those of a big wounded
dog. "Don't leave me now. I want
you"

She glanced at the young doctor, who
stood listening. He nodded as If to
say, "Grant his request." And so she
put his hand away gently as if the
clinging fingers were those of a sleep-
ing babe and said, with a return of
pity: "I will stay till tomorrow. Now
please go to sleep."

He closed his eyes under her palm,
and tears of gratitude came stealing
down from his brown lashes. For the
moment she forgot that she had known
him but a day; that she. too.-- , was a
stranger far removed from him in
every thought and purpose and con
seated to stay because he cluug to her
and needed her. A hand seized her
throat, and an emotion which nlienat
ed her from her old self rose within
her !osom and for a moment frighten
ed her. In the end it irritated her.
this pity, and yet it could not le
shaken off. A deeper self which she
had not known insisted that she keep
her word to the wounded man, and so
for two days she oscillated between a
pitying tenderness for him and a dis
gust and bitterness with herself and
her weakness.

On the third day Braide pronounced
his patient out of danger, and ther
Ann's pity died.

"I am going home," she said to Louis,
"and you must go with me. They are
going to take the foreman to the
Springs, and I cannot leave you here."

Ann said good by to the wounded man
In Barnett's presence, and a sense of
Irritation caused her to le very distant
with him.

'I hope you will soon be able to be
removed," she said, evading his glance.
"This is a distressing place iu which
to be sick, and now I must say good- -

by."
He took her hand in both of his. "I

shall miss you. but I won't ask you to
stay any longer. Yon've been very
sweet and helpful to me. and I hate to
have you go. You will let me see yon
again, won't you?"'

"My cousin intends to take you tc
his house as soon as you can be rnov
ed," she answered formally. "Xo
doubt we shall meet again there."

"I will Jive in hope of that," he an
swered gallantly.

(To be Con tin tied.)

DRINK
Bars Men from Employment

- Every line of business is besrlnntnflr to
shut its doors absolutely to drinking- - men.

Business competition has become no keen
that only men 01 steadfast habits can find
employment.

Employers do not want men that are ed

to drink. A drinking' man is not in
fit condition to handle responsible work.
Continual drinking- - diseases the nerve
system. No will power" can cure; treat-
ment is necessary.

Cures' Whiskey and Beer Habit
Take 0&BINE Quietly at Home!,
To core witboat patient's knowledge,

bay OKRINE No. 1; for voluntary treat-
ment, buy ORHINE No. 1 Price, $1.00 per
Ikix. . . 1 i
Cure Effected or Money Refunded

Book on "Drunkenness" (sealed) free on
request. ORRINE mailed (sealed) on re-
ceipt of SI b THE ORRINE COWt. C, or sold in this city by 36
H. O. Rolfa, (Harper House Phar

macy), Rock Island, 111.
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If Yo Warn Make Theaa, Her la
the Process of Maaafactare.

Would you like to krfow how to man-O- f
acture diamonds real diamonds? The

process Is somewhat difficult, requiring
time, patience and Booie'outlay of mon-
ey, but then consider the possible re-

sults! The diamond, we know, is sim-
ply carbon tn a transparent crystalline
form. It ! comes of bumble parentage
and Is brother to the lump,of coal. .

UMtke easily crystallizable bodies,
carbon is Insoluble m all ordinary solv-
ents, but molten metals will combine
with It. Let the diamond maker choose
iron for a solvent for charcoal, melting
it In an electric furnace, allowing it to
take up as much carbon as it can In
other words, saturate Itself with car
bon. The crucible containing the-whit- e

hot metal should then be plunged into a
bath of molten lead. The result will be
that globules of Iron will rise to the
surface of the lead and are quickly
cooled on the outer surface. Inside the
bard crust the Iron remains for some
time in a molten condition, and as iron
expands in solidifying the contents of
these little globules receive a pressure
unattainable by any other means
When the lead becomes solidified some
bullets of Iron will be found bound up
In the mass. Dissolve with some pow
erful acid first the lead and tlieu the
iron, and a residue of carbonaceous
matter will be found to contain tiny
crystals real diamonds. Any chemist
with a well equipped laboratory can
make diamonds In this way. but the
largest of them will not be more than a
fiftieth of an inch in diameter.

THE CULT OF SILENCE.

Tro( Intercourse Detwem Con pen
lei Spirit fa Without Wordi.

Now. to keen one's freshness there
ought to be a stone of silence around
every human being during some part
of every day. It Is significant that the
great religions of the world have come
out of silence and net out of noise, and
the finest creative work is done, as a
rule, in seclusion not necessarily apart
from men nor in solitary places, but
away from the tumult and away from
distracting sounds.

It is In sjlence alone that we come
into possession of ourselves. The naises
of life disturb us as a cloud of dust in
tervenes between the eye and the sky
There ought to be a cult for the prac
tice of silence a body of men and
women committed to the preservation
of the integrity of their souls by nei
ther hearing nor making speech for
certain periods, pledged to the culture
of the habit of ouletness.

M.feterllnck has pointed out the Tact
that the best things are never spoken,
and the trnest intercourse between con-
genial spirits is carried on without
words. If we said less and thought
more there would be far fewer things
to explain, many sources of irritation
would be dried up at the sources and
the prime cause of irritation, which Is
nervous exhaustion or excitement.
would be removed. Outlook.

Long Beards.
Howell's "Welsh Celebrities" says:

"Llewenn had the longest beard of
which we have record. When loose
and flowing it fell down over his
horse's shoulders almost to the ani
mal's knees. It was of a peculiar yel
low or straw color, which was all the
more curious, both his parents being
dark haired mountain Welsh people.
Years afterward the mountain people
had proverbs which referred to this
freak, they often using the expression,
'About as long as Howland's beard or
'Yellow as the whiskers of Llewenn. "

George Killngworth, whom Queen
Mary sent to Russia in 1553 as one of
her agents to Czar Ivan the Terrible,
had a twarcl five feet three Inches In
length, and 'Count Ruloff of Toland,
1G07, rejoiced In the possession of a
mustache which was so long that he
could not touch the ends of It with his
fingers.

Snlphnr.
Sulphur Is a solid, nonmetallic min

eral .which has been known from earli-
est ages. It is hard, yellow and brittle
and has a most offensive odor. It is
found in veins or beds, mostly near
active volcanoes. The Imported sul
phur mostly comes from Solfatia, fn
Sicily, but large quantities are also pro
cured from copper and Iron pyrites.
These minerals are heated, and the sul
phur being volatile files off In fumes,
which are conveyed by means of pipes
to a condensing room. If . left In the
powdery 6tate In which It condenses
it Is called flour of sulphur. If melted
and cast Into bars It is called roll sul
phur.

Written Ia SI aa a;.

Matthew Henry's commentary on the
Bible was written for the common peo-
ple and In the slang of the day. In
commenting on Judges Ix be says: "We
are here told by what acts Ablmelech
;ot Into the saddle. He hired for his
service all the scum and scoundrels of
the country. Jotham was really a fine
gentleman. The Bechemites were the
first to kick him off. Tbey said all the
III they could of him in their table
talk. They drank health to his

Her roekctbsok.
"Oh, inyr exclafmeft Mrs. Schoppea.

I've lost my pocketboor . ,

"Never mind, i dear," replied her bos- -
band. 'Tllget you .achofief pocket-book- !,

ind yda can easily collect more
dresa goods Kansas City
Independent.

Efeeane Is' Something inor titan'
ease; rt is more ihaii i freedom, from
awkwardness or tesifrafct; it Implies,,
i conceive, precisian, a poiisn.. a;
sparkling, spirited, yet Ha- -

aJltt. - . -

This perfectly natural charigo
In a woman's life rs too often ac-

companied by painful, distressing
symptoms due to female troubles
and slight Irregularities In her deli-

cate organism.
- The woman who passes this

change without the development of
tumors, cancers, or chronic Invalid-Is- m

enters a new field of happiness
and usefulness In the domestic cir-

cle and in social activity. phy

Need Not Bring

sical system should receive the
necessary assistance at this critical
period.

lydiaEJMrfianfe VegetableCompound
Is exactly suited to woman's needs at this time. It strengthens and
cures all derangements of the female organism, it overcomes the hot
flashes and dizzy fainting spells, and all other distressing symptoms.

I WolS In Bed for Three Weeks
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I suffered a .great deal during Change of Life. For

eleven weeks I had hemorrhages and it made me so weak I was In bed for three weeks.
I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, although it was against

my doctor's will and I had to hide it. I took It regularly until I had taken five bottles,
and It brought me out all right, a perfectly strong, well woman. Any one can tell how
healthy I am by looking at my picture, and any one can write to me or my daughter
about our wonderful cures.

Mrs. F. M. Mushrusm, East Chicago, Ind.

The whole secret of safety at this time of life Is thorough preparation before the
change begins. Fortify the system with a course of Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vegetable
Compound. This wonderful medicine has carried thousands of women through this

danger period.
No such helpful advice to women who are sick can be had anywhere as will be

received free by addressing Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-la- w

of Lydia'B. Pinkham, and for twenty-fiv- e years under her direction, and since her
decease, she has been advising sick women free of charge.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

SUNDAY EGGS FOR CHURCH
Money Received For Those Laid ou

Sunday Gon to Debt Fund.
The Forest City (Pa.) Methodist Epis

copal church ia raising money to pay
debts, and one novel method was adopt
ed, says a special dispatch from Forest
City, Pa., to the Philadelphia Tress.

A year apo Jesse Itounds. a poultry
raiser of Uuiondale, ajrreed to pive as
bis share of the debt subscription a!
eggs laid by his hens on alternate Sun
days throughout the year. Ho recently
reported to the Epworlh League the
amount of money raised, for he turned
the cprcjs into cash. Six hundred and
twenty-seve- n were laid, and their mar
ket value was $11.11.

Her

Instead of the money the congreea
tlon will take Its value In chicken and
will pive a chicken supper.

Minn Alice Roosevelt Fine Far.
Miss Alice Roosevelt, the president's

daughter, will bave In her trousseau
set of very valuable silver fox, the
skins of which were presented to her In
Jlonirkong by the British governor gen
eral, says a Washington special dis
patch to the New York Times. They
are now being made up by a Washing
ton furrier, who has been ordered to de
liver them on Feb. 35 at the White
House. The collar will be in the wide
stole effect, reaching far down the back
and running to a point close to the
hem of the skirt in front The muff
will be In the prevailing laree ffnt
shape, and there will be atoque of the
same, with a white feather. The collar
and muff Brill be lined with pale gray
brocaded satin.

Common Colds are the Cause of Many
Serious Diseases.

Physicians who have gained a na
tional reputation as analysts of the
cause af various diseases, claim that if
catching coid could be avoided a long
list of dangerous ailments would nev
er be heard of. Every one knows that
pneumonia and consumption originate
from a cold, and chronic catarrh, bron-
chitis, and all throat and lung trouble
are aggravated and rendered more seri-
ous by each fresh attack. .Do not risk
your life or take chances when you
have a cold. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure it before these dis
eases develop. This remedy contains
hb opium, morphine or other harmful
drug and his 30 years of reputation
back. of it, gained by its cures uuder
every condition. For sale by all lead
ing druggists.

The new cough syrup the one lhat
acts as a mild cathartic on the bowels

Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
Tar. It expells all cold from the sys
tem, etils the phlegm" out of the throat.
strengthens' the mucous membranes of
the bronchial lubes, and.relieves croup,
whooping cough, etc, Children love it.
Slold by 'air 'druggists." '.
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when In D

Suffering

oubl Consult the Best

Health is life's greatest luxury. If, you want health, consult Dr. Walsh,
Davenport's most successful specialist in Chronic, Nervous Diseases of
men and women.

EXAMINATION FREE.
DR. WALSH CURES WHEN OTHERS

FAIL.

J 1 i

Ql
ft, ill

DR. J. C WALSH,

m

Formerly of Chlcsfto,
ofSt, Anthony's Hospital.

IfEnVOTJS DEBILITY, sleeplessness, weakness of men, falling memory,
mental delusions, catarrh, dyspepsia, asthma, bronchitis, blood disease,scrofula, piles and kidney diseases.
WOMEX suffering- from nervous exhaustion, headache, backache, consti-pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the hesirt, or any other disease peculiarto the sex should conBult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of his vast ex-
perience.
l'OlT KNOW that Dr. Walsh is the only specialist who ever remained Inthe tri-cltl- es over two years. You also know that he has h-e- located inDavenport 11 years. You must know that Dr. Walsh remains permanent-ly because he cures his patients.
VIBltATIOIV ANn KI.ECTIUCITY Twenty years' experience hns mid

. ur. uai.sn a master or these methods of curing: chronic diseases, lie u"all forms of electricity, including Farad ism. Galvanism. Catapuorct.Jf,Sinusoidal, Strtlc and High Frequency Currents.
VAniCOCF.I.E Is a frequent cause of nervous and physical decline. Whvtreat months with others when we can positively cure you In from ono l
three treatments?
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR TREATMENT ARE WITHIN THE

REACH OF ALL.
THE QUESTION OF YOCFl HEALTH Is a vital one, therefore rou cannotafford to place your case In the hands of those who have had little or npractical experience in the treatment of chronic diseases.

nAi.nn s larffe private practice and extensive experience as
of St. Anthony's hospital, together with the fact that h

has cured hundreds who were pronounced incurable bv others duMritr
1 ne 11 yearn ne nas wen jocaica in iiiivenpon. proves conclusively thatne is ine specialist mat you snouia consult If you want to Ket well.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN.
Best of references and credentials.

dreds cured by mail. If you cannot call, write. Bun- -

Hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 11:30 to 1:!0p. m. Office, 124 West Third street, McCullough building-- . Davenport, la.
60000CO0CO0COCOCOCO0000COCXXCO00COCOCOCO0CO0CXXX04i

' SEXTON'S MIXTURE.
Have yon tried it? It is the best thiriR on
the market for the pipe. A rare blending
of the fliiest American and foreifjn to-bacco- fl,

In tins, 25c and 50c.

Urcade Cigar Sfore
HI Harper House Block. John P. Sexton, Prop. jjj

BARGAINS In Diamonds, Watches, Clothing, and
all unredeemed goods, at UNCLE SIE

GE L'S, 320 Twentieth street; 'phone 701-X- . Money to loan on evcrylhlng


